SERIES XVIII

LECTURE I
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

In what sense are the Jewish people considered to be distinct and
separate from the nations on earth?

2.

What is the source of the Jewish people’s claim to the Land of Israel?

3.

Cite three laws that the Rabbis legislated to ensure that the Jews
remain separate from the Gentiles.

4.

Under what circumstances is it allowed to extinguish a fire on Shabbos?

5.

How do the Jews justify their belief and hope in the coming of Moshiach
with their loyalty to their host nations?
This and much more will be addressed in the first lecture of this series:
"A Nation in Exile: Jewish Life Before the Modern Era.”

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the honor and merit of
Dr. Gerald and Professor Gali Hillman and their Family
and to the memory of Professor André aec xy` Neher d"r
and Professor Ben Tzion Netanyahu d"r.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XVIII Lecture #1
A NATION IN EXILE:
JEWISH LIFE BEFORE THE MODERN ERA
I.

The Jewish Nation

A.
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Blessed are You Hashem, king of the universe, who has separated between the holy and the
mundane, between light and darkness, between Israel and the nations. Havdalah Service
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As for Me, behold, My covenant is with you, and you shall be a father of many nations. Neither
shall your name any more be called Abram, but your name shall be Abraham; for a father of
many nations have I made you. And I will make you exceedingly fruitful, and I will make
nations of you, and kings shall come out of you. And I will establish My covenant between Me
and you and your seed after you in their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be a G-d to
you, and to your seed after you. And I will give to you, and to your seed after you, the land
where you are a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their
G-d. Genesis 17:4-8
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And G-d appeared to Jacob again, when he came from Padan-Aram, and blessed him. And G-d
said to him, Your name is Jacob; your name shall not be called any more Jacob, but Israel shall
be your name; and He called his name Israel. And G-d said to him, I am G-d Al-mighty; be
fruitful and multiply; a nation and a company of nations shall be of you, and kings shall come
from your loins; And the land which I gave Abraham and Isaac, to you I will give it, and to your
seed after you will I give the land. Genesis 35:9-12
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And he said to his people, Behold, the people (mr) of the children of Israel are more and mightier
than we; Come on, let us deal wisely with them; lest they multiply, and it may come to pass, that,
when there would be any war, they should join our enemies, and fight against us; and so get
them out of the land. Exodus 1:9-10
II.

The Chosen People
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And Moses went up to G-d, and the L-rd called to him from the mountain, saying, Thus shall you
say to the house of Jacob, and tell the people of Israel; You have seen what I did to the
Egyptians, and how I carried you on eagles’wings, and brought you to Myself. Now therefore, if
you will obey My voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then you shall be My own treasure
among all peoples; for all the earth is Mine; And you shall be to Me a kingdom of priests, and a
holy nation. These are the words which you shall speak to the people of Israel. Exodus 19:3-6
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For you are a holy people to the L-rd your G-d; the L-rd your G-d has chosen you to be a special
people to Himself, above all peoples that are upon the face of the earth. The L-rd did not set His
love upon you, nor choose you, because you were more in number than any people; for you were
the fewest of all peoples; But because the L-rd loved you, and because He would keep the oath
which He had sworn to your fathers, has the L-rd brought you out with a mighty hand, and
redeemed you out of the house of slaves, from the hand of Pharaoh, king of Egypt.
Deuteronomy 7:6-8
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Blessed are You Hashem, king of the universe, who has chosen us from all the nations and has
given us His Torah. Blessed are You Hashem, the giver of the Torah.
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A Nation Apart

A.
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But I have said to you, You shall inherit their land, and I will give it to you to possess it, a land
that flows with milk and honey; I am the L-rd your G-d, who has separated you from the other
people. You shall therefore differentiate between clean beasts and unclean, and between unclean
birds and clean; and you shall not make your souls abominable by beast, or by bird, or by any
manner of living thing that creeps on the ground, which I have separated from you as unclean.
And you shall be holy to Me; for I, the L-rd, am holy, and have separated you from other people,
that you should be Mine. Leviticus 20:24-26
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Who has separated you from other people: If you remain separate [from the other nations]
then you will be Mine (i.e. protected). Otherwise, you will be under the domain of
Nebuchadnezzer and his associates. Rashi ibid.
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For from the top of the rocks I see him, and from the hills I behold him; lo, the people shall live
alone, and shall not be reckoned among the nations. Numbers 23:9
IV.

The Survival of Israel in Exile

A.
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Take heed to yourselves, that your heart be not deceived, and you turn aside, and serve other
gods, and worship them; And then the L-rd’s anger be kindled against you, and He will close the
skies, that there should be no rain, and that the land yield not her fruit; and lest you perish
quickly from off the good land which the L-rd gives you. Deuteronomy 11:16-17
B.
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Look from heaven and realize that we have become an object of scorn and derision amongst the
nations; we are regarded as sheep led to slaughter, to be killed, destroyed, beaten and humiliated.
But despite all of this, we have not forgotten Your Name. We beg You not to forget us. Tachnun
prayer that is said every Monday and Thursday
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Who is so blind as not to see the connection between the lower [physical] world and the higher
[spiritual] world which supports and sustains [this world] [through] the constant supervision of
Divine Providence. How can a heretic not be embarrassed by the [fact] of Divine Providence.
[Any heretic] must stand in disgrace, after analyzing the uniqueness of our situation and our
special place in the world, being “the exiled nation” and the “scattered flock of sheep”, [and
seeing] all of the difficulties and tragedies that we have lived through for some two thousand
years. No nation has been as pursued as we have. How great have been our difficulties, how
overwhelming were our enemies. From the very inception of our history, they have been bent
upon utterly destroying and eradicating us. This was due to the hatred that they had for us
because they were jealous of us. [Despite] our many enemies, they were never successful in
destroying or eliminating us. The memory of all of the mighty nations of antiquity has been
blotted out, without any hope of revival. But we, [the Jewish people,] who cling to Hashem, are
all still alive. Notwithstanding the long and difficult Galus (exile), we haven’t lost even a single
letter or vowel from the Written Law (Torah Shebiksav) and all of the words of our Sages have
been preserved in its entirety. The passage of time hasn’t had any effect upon them. What can an
ingenious philosopher respond to this? Is this merely the result of happenstance? [I swear] by my
life that when I ponder these wonders, I deem them to be greater than all of the miracles
and wonders which Hashem did for our forefathers in Egypt, in the desert, and in Eretz
Yisrael (the Land of Israel). The longer this Galus (exile) lasts this miracle receives even
greater affirmation as does the might and power of Hashem. Even before it occurred, all of the
prophets had already foreseen the depth [of this Galus] and bemoaned and complained about its
extraordinary length. Behold, without exception, all of the prophecy has been fulfilled. HaRav
HaGaon R. Yaakov Emdem, Preface to his commentary to the Siddur
D.
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They have heard that I sigh; there is none to comfort me; all my enemies have heard of my
trouble; they are glad that You have done it; You will bring the day that You have announced,
and they shall be like me. Lamentations 1:21
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You have caused them to hate me because You have separated me from their foods, their drink,
and from marrying them. If I had been allowed to marry them, they would have had pity upon
me and their grandchildren. Rashi ibid.
E.
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R. Aha b. Adda said in R. Yitzchak’s name: . . . They decreed against their bread and oil on
account of their wine, and against their wine on account of their daughters, and decreed
regarding [secluding themselves with] their daughters on account of the unmentionable
(idolatry). Shabbos 17b
F.
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We are commanded to distance ourselves four cubits from a road leading to a place of idolatry.
Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah Chapter 150
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If an idolater makes a banquet in honor of the marriage of his son or daughter, it is forbidden for
a Jew to eat there, even if he is eating his own food and has his own personal servant to wait
upon him. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah Chapter 152
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The Derishah entertains the possibility that one might be allowed to do so (eat at the banquet) if
his absence would cause eivah (enmity). . . . I am amazed that such a great person [like the
author of the Derishah] could entertain such a possibility since this [prohibition] is based upon
an explicit verse [in the Torah]. . . . Behold the essence of the prohibition of eating [with them] is
to prevent us from having [excessive] love or friendship with them. How, then, can enmity be a
possible reason to suspend this prohibition? It is obvious to me that even the rabbinical
prohibition of not eating food that was cooked by a non-Jew, which was created in order to
prevent intimacy with them that might lead to marrying their daughters, would not be lifted in
order to prevent eivah (enmity). Turei Zahav (Taz) Yoreh Deah 152:1
G.
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Our Rabbis have taught: We support the poor of the heathen along with the poor of Israel, and
visit the sick of the heathen along with the sick of Israel, and bury the poor of the heathen along
with the dead of Israel, in the interests of peace. Gittin 61a
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Our Sages commanded us that for even an idolater we are required to visit their sick, bury their
dead, together with Jewish dead, support their poor together with Jewish poor, because of the
interests of peace. Behold it is stated (Psalms 145:9), “The L-rd is good to all; and His mercies
are over all His works.”And it is stated (Proverbs 3:17), “Her (i.e. the Torah’s) ways are ways of
pleasantness, and all her paths are peace. Rambam, Hilchos Melachim Chapter 10:12
V.

The Christian View of Jewish Suffering

A.
They [the Jews] are the only surviving religion from the past which persists in its
frequent conventicles without accepting the name of Christian. Augustine, Letter 118
B.
So it was appointed that they [the Jewish people] should not be destroyed in such a way
that their sect should be altogether annulled; but it was scattered over the lands of the earth as
carrying the prophecies of grace conferred on us. Augustine, On Faith in Things Not Seen
C.
No one should forbid Jews from practicing Judaism, although Christian teaching would
not compel them to do so. Augustine, Letter 82 (to St. Jerome)
D.
But the Jews who killed him and refused to believe in him, to believe that he had to die
and rise again, suffered a more wretched devastation at the hands of the Romans, and were
utterly uprooted from their kingdom, where they had already been under the dominion of
foreigners. They were dispersed all over the world - for indeed there is no part of the earth where
they are not to be found - and thus, by evidence of their own Scriptures, they bear witness for us
that we have not fabricated the prophecies about C--. In fact, very many of the Jews, thinking
over those prophecies both before his passion and more particularly after his resurrection, have
come to believe in him. About them this prediction was made, "Even if the number of the sons of
Israel be like the sand of the sea, it is only a remnant that will be saved." (Isaiah 10:22) But the
rest of them were blinded; and of them it was predicted, "Let their own table prove a snare in
their presence, and a retribution and a stumbling block. Let their eyes be darkened, so that they
may not see. Bend down their backs always." (Psalm 69:23-24) It follows that when Jews do not
believe in our Scriptures, their own Scriptures are fulfilled in them, while they read with blind
eyes. Unless, perhaps, someone is going to say that the Christians fabricated the prophecies of
C-- which are published under the name of Sybil, or any prophecies that there may be which are
ascribed to others, which have no connection with the Jewish people. As for us, we find those
prophecies sufficient which are produced from the books of our opponents; for we recognize that
it is in order to give this testimony, which, in spite of themselves, they supply for our benefit by
their possession and preservation of those books, that they themselves are dispersed among all
nations, in whatever direction the Christian Church spreads.
In fact, there is a prophecy given before the event on this very point in the book of Psalms, which
they also read. It comes in this passage (Psalms 59:12), "As for my G-d, His mercy will go
before me; my G-d has shown me this in the case of my enemies. Do not slay them, lest at some
time they forget Your Law," . . . adding, "Scatter them." For if they lived with that testimony of
the Scriptures only in their own land, and not everywhere, they would not be available among all
nations as witnesses to the prophecies which were given beforehand concerning C--.
Augustine, City of G-d XVIII 46:827-28
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Anti Jewish Bias and Hatred

A.

mlera xac yrx `vnpy eiykre dn jq mieay oeictl eizernn ozil ezen iptl devy rxn aiky
iepiy ied `le df zern mdl ozil xzen i` lecb wgeca md l`xyin daxd `vnpe b"rz zpya n"a
`wec epiid l"p n"n k"b xacn rxb iayc ef dhiyn gken `icdl ixd . . . daeyz .ozepd zrcn
mwgc zra efl ef cqg oilnebe llk l`xyin milcaen eid `l mlera 'c ci dzidyk oincewd mipnfa
xacd el`k epilr olilrny epi`peyn 'ixwy zelilre zelbd ler epilr daxzpy d"era eiykr la`
mixbeq did epinr ipan dny eidy zenewn aexa b"rz zpya xacd didyke `wec l`xyi i"r `a
ikxv mdl `iadl egipdy lecb 'eplczy t"r wgecae ynn `a oi`e `vei oi`a micedid aegx
ipt lre jxca eidy l`xyie zexrne mixria onvr zeagle jlil ekxved zenewn dfi`ae mdizepefn
efn lecb iay jl oi`e dfk lecb wgece xrva o`ng `ly in ixy`e zenl mixwten ynn eid dcyd
xyt`e mieay oeict ynn ied ef devnc miptl jixv oi` ok lr dia edpzi` odlekc odlekn rxbc
zeay z"ey .awri ohwd l"pk efn lecb wgcd zry oi` ik ozepd zrcn iepiy ied `le epnn lecbc
ct oniq a wlg awri
A. Question: Someone, who was terminally ill, commanded [his heirs] that a certain sum of his
estate should be distributed for the redemption of captives. Presently, in the year 1713, there is a
widespread plague that is affecting many Jews who now find themselves in a terribly distressful
situation. Is is permitted to give them these funds or is such a distribution considered a change of
the original designation? Response: . . . [After a lengthy analysis of the pertinent Talmudic
texts,] we clearly see that the conditions of captivity are worse than even the conditions of a
plague. Nevertheless, it seems to me that this distinction only applied to previous times when
G-d’s hand was evident in the world and [the non-Jews] had not in any way separated from Israel
and they would bestow kindness towards them in their time of distress. Now, however, due to
our great sins, the [pressure of the] yoke of the exile has increased as well as the calumnies
invented by our enemies who libeled us by saying that the plague came about through the Jews.
During the plague of 1713, throughout the majority of Jewish communities, the [non-Jews]
would lock up the Jewish street so that no one was permitted to leave or come in. Through great
intercession did they allow them to bring in food that they needed. In several places the [Jews]
were forced to hide themselves in the forests and caves. Jews who found themselves on the road
or in the field were open game to be killed [by the local populace]. Fortunate is he who didn’t
witness them in such pain and desperation. There is no greater state of captivity than this, for it
is far worse than any form of captivity as it contains all of the horrors that exist in captivity.
Therefore, it goes without saying that this is a mitzvah that is actually a form of redeeming
captives, and perhaps even greater than [redeeming captives]. This is not considered changing
the original designation [of the charity], for there is no greater emergency than this. Teshuvos
Shevus Yaakov 2:84
B.

l"f mipexg`de mipey`xd eazk ,zeytp zpkq yyg dide miakek icaer oia oiiexy ep`y onfa
itl lkd n"ne .gaeyn df ixd fixfde zeytp zpkq da yic meyn zaya dwilc zeakl xzeny
wtq zpkq yyga la` ;zeakl xeq` ,xaca dpkq mdl didi `ly i`ce migeha eid m`c ,oiprd
wxt ixiy` zedbde g"p oniq oycd znexz) oibdep oke ,izek ly eziaa dwilcd elit` zeakl xzen
d"dbda ek sirq cly oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley .(f"` mya ede`ivedy in
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In a situation where we are living amongst non-Jews and there is a possibility of a loss of life, [if
we would not extinguish a fire on Shabbos,] the earlier and latter authorities, of blessed memory,
wrote that one is allowed to extinguish a fire on Shabbos, for a possible loss of life may result.
He who is expeditious is praiseworthy. Nonetheless, everything is dependent on the
circumstances; for if they would be assured that there wouldn’t be any danger involved, it is
forbidden to extinguish the fire. But if there would be any hint of danger, it is allowed to
extinguish the fire, even if it is burning in the house of the non-Jew. This is the common practice.
Shulchan Aruch Orach Chaim 334:26 Glosses of the Ramo
C.

ozep cg` mr d`lwg htey lv` htyn mdl yiya mifgete zrc ilwe xecd iryx zvwy dn dl`y
eyr ok xy` xira egazyie ekli xy` cr xenb xzidk df xac mdl dyrpe cgey el ozil fixtn e`
'z`eeax ewlgp ik s`e oipicd lr oixdfen gp ipay xg` xeir iptlc xeqi` dfa yi d`xpd itle
df ixd k"`e df e`l mixaer dnd 'ihtynd z` 'ipiicd elwlwi m` r"kl n"n ef dxdf` yexita
lecbd qkecd l`y dfd xacd daeyz :igd on xa` gp oal hiyenk xeir iptla i`w cgey ozepd
miptl did xy`a ul`tt dpicne miidpnc n"xe c"a` wvi` x"xdenk gepnd d"d iqibl xg` oepbqa
lawzpe `yiinxiee w"wl `a `"lz zpy illk yexib my dyrp xy`ke bxealnd w"wc n"xe c"a`
miwxtl ryrzyn dnkga bltend l"f bieecel lix`w qkecd dide l"pd dpicne miidpna c"a`l
jzlynn xy` miza ilra lr jl ip` laew qkecd el xn` cg` mrte miilky ixaca xkfpd iqiba
`le ily htyn ixcga m`vnz cinzy zwelgnd lr mxidfdle mgikedl jilre mpwzl mznyp lr
ici lr mipennd ux` ihtey elwlwie eriyxie e`ihgi ik mb s` mi`hege mdiyrn milwlwn mdy ic
dfa zelvpzd mey mdl izrci `le mkzxeza xn`pd cbp y"k zc lk cbp xy` micgy mdl mipzepy
zn` xacd ik izrci n"ne zexzqp rceil wx recie ielb epi`e xzqa dyrpd xac `edy xy`a wx
zcd z`pyk d`py oi`y reci dpde . . . iqib aiyde .owzl jilr lhene il reciy enk jl recie
icedi `eaae mzce mzbdpde mzrc aexiw cvn mig`e mixiag md cg` zc ilra bdpnde rahd cvne
mixrne xwyny l`xyil ceygle iebd cra lvpzdl ezrc oiicd aal dhi wtq ila htynl iebe
lr ecbpky ci didzy ely zc lra epi`y df mr htyn el yiy icedid xaq okl eixac lka
ly mipf`n dpw zrc cinrdl wcv ipf`n owzl xaq okl ezc lral hteyd zrc aexiw cvn dpeilrd
htynd xyil daxc` htynd zerl `l el ozepy cgy i"r dp`e dp` dhpi `ly xyeid lr hteyd
ik xnel ozepd cra lvpzdl df witqny xnel dlilg df lk ik s` .`vi ot htynd zern exnyle
z"ey . . . .df llkl ozepd `iadl mewn x"dvid `vn zeieca zexaq i"ry xyt` ik wx dyr dti
elw oniq xi`i zeeg
Question: Regarding that which some of the evildoers of this generation, irreligious and
unscrupulous people, who, when having their legal cases adjudicated by a local (non-Jewish)
court give a moderate or [often] immoderate sum to the judge as a bribe. In their eyes, this thing
has lost any taint of impropriety. It has gone so far that they even boast of their activities. It
would seem that it is forbidden as [the one who offers a bribe] is in violation of the prohibition of
lifnei eever lo sitain michshol - One is not allowed to present a stumbling block before the blind
(Leviticus 19:14), as non-Jews are commanded to uphold the law (dinim). Even though our
teachers disagree as to the exact guidelines of this prohibition, they all agree that if the judge
distorts his decision [due to a bribe] he is in violation of this prohibition (dinim). Consequently,
he who gives the bribe is in violation of the prohibition of presenting a stumbling block before
the blind, (lifnei eever lo sitain michshol) similar to the prohibition of presenting them with a
limb that was severed from a live animal [of which they are forbidden]. (See Avodah Zara 6b)
Response: This very question was presented by the great Duke [Karl Ludwig of Pfalz (the
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Palatinate)] in a different form to my brother-in-law R. Itzik, the Av Bais Din and Reish Mesivta
of Mannheim and the state of Pfalz (the Palatinate). He had previously been Av Bais Din and
Reish Mesivta of Homelburg. When there was a general expulsion of the Jews in the year 1671,
he came to Worms and was accepted as the Av Bais Din of the state of Pfalz. The Duke (Elector),
Karl Ludwig, of blessed memory, who was very learned, from time to time would have a
conversation with my brother-in-law on intellectual matters. On one occasion the Duke told him,
“I have a complaint regarding the spiritual state of the householders of your domain and your
responsibility to rebuke them and admonish them for being so contentious that they are
constantly to be found within my judicial chambers. Not only are they perverse and sinful but
they cause the judges of my domain to become sinful, perverse, and corrupt by giving them
bribes. This goes against the dictates of every religion and most certainly against your Torah. I
know of no justification for this behavior. I can only say that it is done clandestinely and is only
known to those who are privy to such secrets. I know, however, that this is true and it must be
known to you as it is known to me and you have a responsibility to remedy the situation.”My
brother-in-law replied thus: . . . Behold it is known that there is no greater hatred than religious
based hatred, [In addition,] it is only natural and common custom that members of a common
religion should be friends and brethren. This is due to their commonality of thought, customs and
religion. [Consequently,] when a Jew and a non-Jew come before the judge it is inevitable that
the judge should favor the non-Jew and suspect the Jew that he is lying and all of his arguments
are full of deceit. Therefore the Jew, who has a court case with someone of a different religion,
naturally feels that his adversary has an [unfair] advantage due to the favoritism shown [by a
judge] to his coreligionist. Consequently, he reasons that in order to right the scales of justice so
that the judge would now become impartial and judge fairly, he must bribe the judge. This is
done not to pervert the judgement but on the contrary to insure a correct impartial judgement,
preventing a perverse decision from being rendered. Now, G-d forbid that this argument is
sufficient to justify the one who gives the bribe, in effect saying that he acted correctly. This is
only saying that this is the rationalization used by the evil inclination to entice the one who gives
the bribe. . . . Teshuvos Chavos Yair 136
VII.

The Belief in Moshiach

A.

miebd lka jaal l` zaWde jiptl izzp xW` dllwde dkxad dl`d mixacd lk jilr e`ai ik dide
jipae dz` meid jevn ikp` xW` lkk elwa zrnWe jiwl` 'c cr zaWe .dnW jiwl` 'c jgicd xW`
'c jvitd xW` minrd lkn jvawe aWe jngxe jzeaW z` jiwl` 'c aWe .jWtp lkae jaal lka
l` jiwl` 'c j`iade .jgwi mWne jiwl` 'c jvawi mWn minWd dvwa jgcp didi m` .dnW jiwl`
jrxf aal z`e jaal z` jiwl` 'c lne .jiza`n jaxde jahide dzWxie jiza` eWxi xW` ux`d
lr dl`d zel`d lk z` jiwl` 'c ozpe .jiig ornl jWtp lkae jaal lka jiwl` 'c z` dad`l
jevn ikp` xW` eizevn lk z` ziUre 'c lewa zrnWe aeWz dz`e .jetcx xW` ji`pU lre jiai`
'c aeWi ik dahl jznc` ixtae jznda ixtae jpha ixta jci dUrn lka jiwl` 'c jxizede . meid
daezkd eizwge eizevn xnWl jiwl` 'c lewa rnWz ik .jiza` lr UU xW`k aehl jilr UeUl
i-`:l mixac .jWtp lkae jaal lka jiwl` 'c l` aeWz ik dfd dxezd xtqa
And it shall come to pass, when all these things have come upon you, the blessing and the curse,
which I have set before you, and you shall call them to mind among all the nations, where the
L-rd your G-d has driven you. And shall return to the L-rd your G-d, and shall obey His voice
according to all that I command you this day, you and your children, with all your heart, and
with all your soul; that then the L-rd your G-d will turn your captivity, and have compassion
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upon you, and will return and gather you from all the nations, where the L-rd your G-d has
scattered you. If your outcasts have been driven out to the farthest parts of heaven, from there
will the L-rd your G-d gather you, and from there will he fetch you; And the L-rd your G-d will
bring you into the land which your fathers possessed, and you shall possess it; and He will do
you good, and multiply you above your fathers. And the L-rd your G-d will circumcise your
heart, and the heart of your seed, to love the L-rd your G-d with all your heart, and with all your
soul, that you may live. And the L-rd your G-d will put all these curses upon your enemies, and
on those who hate you, who persecuted you. And you shall return and obey the voice of the L-rd,
and do all his commandments which I command you this day. And the L-rd your G-d will make
you abundantly prosperous in every work of your hand, in the fruit of your body, and in the fruit
of your cattle, and in the fruit of your land, for good; for the L-rd will again rejoice over you for
good, as He rejoiced over your fathers; If you shall listen to the voice of the L-rd your G-d, to
keep His commandments and His statutes which are written in this book of the Torah, and if you
turn to the L-rd your G-d with all your heart, and with all your soul. Deuteronomy 30:1-10
B.

i:hn ziW`xa .minr zdwi ele dliW `ai ik cr eilbx oian wwgne dcedin haW xeqi `l
The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between his feet, until shall come
Shiloh; and unto him shall the gathering of the peoples be. Genesis 49:10
C.

lk xwxwe a`en iz`t ugne l`xUin haW mwe awrin akek jxc aexw `le epxeW` dzr `le ep`x`
fi:ck xacna .zW ipa
I shall see him, but not now; I shall behold him, but not nigh; there shall come a star out of
Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab, and destroy all
the children of Seth. Numbers 24:17
VIII.

The Traditional View of our Exile

A.

zeytpd itl lkd ozil ie`x dide dxic zern enke mzevx`a mipkey ep`y lr `ed qndy `hiyte
dnl dnec df oi`e .oenn itl mb ozil ie`x okle n"ena weqrl dign k"b epl mipzepy ixg` j`
cqtd e` geix mdl oi`y zexifb x`ya `ed dfy oennd lr mzpeek mixfeby dn lky `"nx azky
zern edf illk qnd dfy mzevx`a oekyl la` ,oennd lr mzpeek i`ce dfa micedid xrvl wx
xecl epze` milaeqy `ed epzxic xky dpicna dxic zern e` ziaa dxic zern il dne dxic
ak oniq n"eg - `nw dxecdn dcedia rcep z"ey .mdipia
It is clear that the tax that we pay (the Jew tax) is [the fee that we pay] for dwelling in their
lands, similar to the fee one pays for renting a home. It would be appropriate, then, that the fee
be apportioned equally according to number of souls [who live in a particular area]. Since,
however, they also allow us to make a living and become involved in business, it is therefore
also appropriate to tax them in accordance with their wealth. This is not similar to that which the
Ramo wrote that the whole purpose of their decrees [is a pretense] to take our money [and is
therefore apportioned according to our ability to pay]. That applies to other decrees for which
they have neither benefit nor injury and their sole purpose is to aggravate the Jews. In those
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cases, their sole intention is to take our money. Living in their land, however, which is a general
tax, is a form of rent money. It makes no difference if one is renting a home or renting a place in
a country. It is the fee for dwelling in their land, for they tolerate us to live amongst them. Rav
Yechezkel Landau, Teshuvos Noda Biyhudah I Choshen Mishpat 22
B.

ipira cqgle ogl epze` ozp epixeft dwcve 'c icqg aexne ,oaxegd znglnn mieayk epgp` dpde
drx e"g mdl mlyl ilan mdilr lltzdle mnely yexcl miaiegn ep` xy` mixyde zene`d ikln
d"a `ed ik 'c z`n ax mxky ik wtq oi`e dpy mitl` df epelnb xy` zelecb zeaeh daeh zgz
on dide epizea` zfeg`l aeyl lgie dtvp m` rx oi` z`f lka .aeh dyery inl zeaeh lneb
epizelba epelnb xy` aehd lk lr xky . . . d"e`l mb aeh didi epl 'c aihii xy` `edd aehd
h cenr "zixad ixac dl`" qxhpewa xteq dyn 'x b"dxd . . . mci zgz mvx`a zeida
Behold, since the war that led to the destruction [of the Temple and the land of Israel,] we are in
a similar state to that of prisoners of war. Due to G-d’s immense kindness and charity, He made
us find grace in the eyes of the kings and nobility of the nations, for whom we are required to
seek their welfare and pray on their behalf. G-d forbid may we repay their great goodness, which
they have bestowed upon us these thousands of years, with objectionable behavior. There is no
doubt that G-d will reward them greatly, for G-d rewards goodness with goodly reward.
Nevertheless, there is nothing wrong if we look forward and hope to return to the land which our
forefathers possessed. The good which G-d will grant to us will also be a source of goodness to
the nations of the world, . . . a reward for all of the good which they have bestowed upon us in
our exile while we were in their land under their domain. Rav Moshe Sofer, Kuntras Eleh
Divrei HaBris

